
 
ART HOUSE HAPPENINGS:
 
See website for details 
and to register for learning 
guides & virtual tours.

Artists from the top left:
Arianne Tubman   @ari_tubbs
Ari Sparks   @ari__sparks
Breanne Wood   @bw.illustrations
Angela Wood   @doodle.beann
 
 

Find the art pieces below:
 

Is there a message the artist is
trying to convey?

THANK YOU FOR VISITING!

WELCOME
TO:
ARTIST'S
ALLEY

SNAPSHOT
Lake Country Public Art Gallery is
situated on the traditional unceded
territory of the Okanagan Sylix Peoples,
as guests on this land we are grateful to
be creating and presenting art here. 

LAKECOUNTRYARTGALLERY.CA
ALLEYWAY GUIDE



After experiencing the exhibit, what were
your wows?
 
How might you make art that gives voice to
the land?

Forest Bathing 
Join us 'outside' for our Forest Bathing
Zoom on May 16.  We'll invite perceptions
of the land and beckon its voice. 

Reflect

Artists below:
Maura Tamez, movement
Denise Wandt, Earthly Flow
Diane Gossens,  Barren::Bairn
 

A DEEPER DIVE
Welcome to the Artist’s Alley, a place where
emerging artists have been given complete
creative freedom and the ability to let their
artistic brains run wild. 
 
This project has taken Summer’21 to arrange
and we are finally able to reveal our brand-
spankin-new Alleyway Banners for the entire
community to enjoy! 
 

PARTICIPATING ARTISTSARTIST'S ALLEY

A MESSAGE FROM 
THE ORGANIZER
“I wanted to give emerging local artists the
ability to do whatever they wanted, no
restraints or requirements. As emerging
artists we are often asked to do work for
others, whether it be for school,
commissions etc. we have to do what we
can to make a living. It is not very often that
we are given a paid opportunity to create
what we want with no boundaries other
than the size of our canvas. This intention
has come to life in our Alleyway located in
between the Lake Country Art Gallery and
ArtHouse. Reawakening the space and
giving the community a chance to
experience the next generation of artists
within the Okanagan.”
 
Faith Wandler
Lake Country Public Art Gallery
Community Engagement Assistant 2021

 

Artists front to back on the left hand
side:
Ari Sparks, Zoe Simpson
Arianna Tooke, Sage Cannon
Adrianna Singleton
Breanne Wood 
Angela Wood
Anonymous
 
Artists front to back on the right hand
side:
Noah Macleod
Ashleigh Giffin, Violet Desiree, Maura Tamez
Raine Simon, Michaela Bridgemohan
Ari Sparks, Anonymous
Faith Wandler, Anonymous
Arianne Tubman

Artist: Noah Macleod 
@Paintedbutthole @locallosersco

SUPPORT OUR EMERGING
ARTISTS!
Follow them on Instagram:
Adrianna Singleton: @liminal.spces
Angela Wood: @doodle.beann
Ari Sparks: @ari_sparks
Arianne Tubman: @ari_tubbs
Arianna Tooke: @ariannatookeart
Ashleigh Giffin: @galaxie
Breanne Wood: @bw.illustrations
Faith Wandler: @faithwandler
Maura Tamez: @maurazemat
Michaela Bridgemohan: @michmo
Noah Macleod: @paintedbutthole 
Raine Simon: @outlawoutliving 
Sage Cannon: @sage_cannon
Violet Desiree: @violet_desiree
Zoe Simpson: @_ivy_francis_ 
 


